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November 16, 2019  | GLOOMY SUNDAY
A famously melancholy song, a touch of "Jules and Jim" and the heavy hand of

Nazi oppression give the bittersweet "Gloomy Sunday" a haunted feeling. The

streets of old Budapest grow uncomfortably quiet and barren as the years go

by. The lively cafe at the heart of the story feels like an oasis from the world's

troubles, like a much-deglamorized Rick's Cafe from "Casablanca". People eye

one another and fall in love as if fully aware of the impending doom. Adult film

with some nudity (Menemsha)

EIGHT FULL LENGTH MOVIES
SINGLE SCREENING: $8 Adult / $4 Student
FULL SEASON SCREENING (8) TICKET: $50

*TBIstro available on 4 dates only
SINGLE MEAL TICKET: $15

SEASON MEAL (4) TICKET: $50
TBIstro SERVICE: 6:00 PM
MAIN FEATURE: 7:00 PM
RESERVATIONS & TICKETS

559-285-0013
www.fresnojewishfilm.org

In occupied France, two young brothers, 

Maurice and Joseph, discover within 

themselves the courage, the bravery, and the 

mischief needed to escape the enemy’s 

invasion and reunite with their lost family. 
(Gaumont) French
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OPENING NIGHT
October 26, 2019

Temple Beth Israel

6622 N. Maroa, Fresno, CA

October 26, 2019 – May 16, 2020

December 14, 2019 | IN THE FADE
Out of nowhere, Katja’s life falls apart when her husband Nuri and little son

Rocco are killed in a bomb attack. Her friends and family try to give her the

support she needs, and Katja somehow manages to make it through the

funeral. But the mind-numbing search for the perpetrators and reasons behind

the senseless killing complicate Katja’s painful mourning, opening wounds and

doubts. Danilo, a lawyer and Nuri’s best friend, represents Katja in the eventual

trial against the two suspects: a young couple from the neo-Nazi scene. The trial

pushes Katja to the edge, but there’s simply no alternative for her: she wants

justice. (Swank)

January 11, 2020 | STOCKHOLM
Just days before the laureates are announced, a leading

contender for the Nobel Prize in Economics is found dead in

his bed. His four closest friends decide to keep him "alive" a

little bit longer for the one thing he wanted more than

anything. Playing like a Jewish version of The Big Chill for an

older demographic, Stockholm is, above all, an endearing

portrait of friendship in the twilight years. (Menemsha)

Complimentary nosh will be available during a 15-minute break.

*TBIstro meal reservations required

fresnojewishfilm.org



February 22, 2020 | TEL AVIV ON FIRE *
Salam, an inexperienced young Palestinian man, becomes a writer on a

popular soap opera after a chance meeting with an Israeli soldier. His

creative career is on the rise - until the soldier and the show's financial

backers disagree about how the show should end, and Salam is caught in

the middle. (Cohen Media) *TBIstro meal reservations required

March 21, 2020 | THE OTHER STORY
Strong female protagonists have been the mainstay 

of many Avi Nesher films. …Two rebellious young 

women – one fleeing the chaos of secular hedonism 

for the disciplined comforts of faith; the other 

desperate to transcend her oppressive religious 

upbringing for sexual and spiritual freedom – cross 

paths unexpectedly in Jerusalem, to startling 

consequences. (Strand Releasing) 

May 16, 2020 | HEADING HOME *

A stirring story of sports, patriotism and personal growth, Heading 

Home charts the underdog journey of Israel's national baseball 

team competing for the first time in the World Baseball Classic. 

After years of defeat, Team Israel is finally ranked among the 

world's best in 2017, eligible to compete in the prestigious 

international tournament. Their line-up included several Jewish 

American Major League players―Ike Davis, Josh Zeid and ex-

Braves catcher Ryan Lavarnway―most with a tenuous 

relationship to Judaism, let alone having ever set foot in Israel. 

Their odyssey takes them from Tel Aviv and Jerusalem where they 

are greeted as heroes, to Seoul where they must debunk their 

has-been, wannabe reputations. With their Mensch on the Bench 

mascot by their side, the team laughs, cries, and does much soul-

searching, discovering the pride of representing Israel on the 

world stage. (Menemsha Films)

April 18, 2020 | FIG TREE *
Mina is 16 years old. The Ethiopian Civil War has been underway her entire

life. She lives with her brother and grandmother in a humble house with

newsprint for wallpaper. The family is Jewish and is planning to flee

Ethiopia for Israel, where Mina's mother awaits their reunion. But this plan

leaves out the person Mina loves most: Eli, her Christian boyfriend, who

lives in the woods so as to evade being drafted into Mengistu Haile

Mariam's army. Mina hatches a scheme to save Eli, but everyone and

everything seems set against her. (Menemsha Films)

* TBIstro meal reservations required

Ending the season with another blockbuster

*TBIstro meal reservations required
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